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Behaviors and OCD “Why does my child do that?”
All of us have repetitive or compulsive behaviors. All of us have hobbies. But when
we see these obsessions and compulsions in our children with CHARGE, they can
look odd or disturbing, or may prevent them from accomplishing all that they can, and
we worry. Anxiety is the key! Dr. Hartshorne will talk about strategies to address
anxiety and OCD-like behaviors in children with CHARGE syndrome.

Nancy Salem-Hartshorne Ph.D. is an Assistant Professor of Psychology
at Delta College in Bay City Michigan and a School Psychologist. She has authored
articles and book chapters about developmental outcomes for individuals with
CHARGE syndrome. Her young adult son Jacob has CHARGE syndrome and lives
in his own home. Nancy has been involved with language and education of children
with CHARGE for 20years. She advocates for individuals with disabilities, teamwork,
thorough planning, and forward thinking for quality life outcomes for all individuals.

Why Does My Child
Do That?
Compulsive Behaviors and OCD in CHARGE Syndrome

• DSM-5

Diagnostic Criteria for Obsessive-Compulsive
Disorder (300.3)
Obsessions

Recurrent and persistent thoughts, urges, or impulses that are experienced, at some time during
the disturbance, as intrusive and unwanted, and that in most individuals cause marked anxiety
or distress. (Typically irrational fears.)
The individual attempts to ignore or suppress such thoughts, urges, or images, or to neutralize
them with some other thought or action (i.e., by performing a compulsion).

Compulsions
Repetitive behaviors (e.g., hand washing, ordering, checking) or mental acts (e.g., praying,
counting, repeating words silently) that the individual feels driven to perform in response to an
obsession or according to rules that must be applied rigidly.
The behaviors or mental acts are aimed at preventing or reducing anxiety or distress, or
preventing some dreaded event or situation; however, these behaviors or mental acts are not
connected in a realistic way with what they are designed to neutralize or prevent, or are clearly
excessive.
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Obsessions: Disturbing, Intrusive
Thoughts or Fears (Irrational)
Typical Obsessive Fears/Thoughts
Harm to property: burglars, fire, electrical fire, losing something important
Contamination: deadly disease, germs crawling into skin
Harm to a loved one or fear you will harm someone
Magical thoughts
A number or day is good or bad
Step on a crack…
Hearing or saying bad words will produce bad results
Making a religious mistake/sinning will result in going to hell
Fear of not having everything “just right”

Compulsions: Behaviors/Actions to alleviate
worry over the irrational thoughts
Obsession

Typical Compulsions

Harm to property

Check locks, oven, hoard objects

Contamination

Wash hands

Harm to loved one

Text or call repeatedly to check

Magical thoughts

Avoid cracks

Numbers

Avoid using or ending on that number

Bad words

Fix the bad word by saying something else

Religious mistake

Repetitive and excessive prayer

Everything just right

Neatness, orderly, line up, make symmetrical
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OCD is a disorder related to anxiety.
•

You feel stress or anxiety

•

You perform compulsive acts to relieve it

•

You can try to stop your behavior, but it will only increase anxiety

• A pattern that has developed through
reinforcement.
• Relief after compulsion felt as a temporary reward.
• You want that reward again, so you’ll do the
compulsive act again.
• If it’s in the way of your life, it’s considered a
disorder.

Example: Nancy at age 16
•

Obsession over sin/fear of hell: Excessive, repetitive prayer

•

Fear of not waking up: Staying up all night

•

Rigidly applying rules: Counting: 7, 15, 17, 25, 37; Saying/touching
things 7 times; don’t step on cracks; unwind when you turn around

•

Fear of darkness/night: Sit outside and watch sunset until gone,
panicking

•

Fear of sin/hell: Repeating religious swear words heard under breath
with alternatives (gosh, heck, darn)

•

This was utterly debilitating. It took ALL of my time to attend to these
things.
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I suggest to you……..
•

Most individuals with CHARGE syndrome don’t have
true OCD.

•

Someone with true OCD has irrational thoughts leading
to irrational anxiety.

•

The treatment involves exposure to the irrational
thought, and prevention of the compulsive response.

______________________________________________________
•

•

Individuals with CHARGE have TRUE circumstances
that lead to UNDERSTANDABLE anxiety!
In other words, the EXPOSURE is happening all the
time, and is unavoidable. The compulsive response is an
understandable defense for dealing with the anxiety.

OCD-like behaviors seen in CHARGE
•

My son Jacob uses “Everything must be just right.”






Ordering/lining up/making symmetrical
Placing/moving to correct place
Light switches
Doors closed/open
Handing cup to caregivers when he sees it

•

I’ve seen many individuals with CHARGE use this method.

•

Other things reported or seen:
Repetitive question-asking: “What color is your car?” “What color is your house?”
Stuffing things into slots—especially into places from which they are difficult to retrieve.
Repetitive, idiosyncratic behaviors: Hand movements, tics
Rigid inability to switch activities
All-consuming focus on one idea, activity, or item, to the point that it’s not just a
hobby/intense interest—keeping in mind that we ALL have hobbies/interests!
 What else have you observed?
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Prevalence of OCD-Like Behaviors in
CHARGE
Salem-Hartshorne, N., Blake, K., (in process): 53
Participants. 33 male. Ages 13+
• 49.1%

OCD-Like Behaviors

• 45.3%

Anxiety

“A lot of what looks like OCD in CHARGE
is really just a reaction to having multisensory impairments”– D. Brown 2015

These are actually very creative
responses to abnormal, anxietyprovoking circumstances.
Caveat: Someone with CHARGE syndrome could possibly also
develop “actual” OCD, but this is not the norm.
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What could
our kids
possibly have
to be anxious
about?

The following things may
produce real and
understandable anxiety for
individuals with CHARGE
syndrome. These triggers may
cause fear and anxiety, which
then produce compulsive
behavior.
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1. PAIN
It doesn’t often
come with a big
sign

2. Sensory overload or
underload issues
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How about just plain boredom?
•

When you’re waiting/bored, do you:






Tap a pencil
Bounce your legs when sitting
Play with your hair
Bite your nails
(Now that we have smartphones, we do
other things as well).

These are all ways of keeping ourselves
occupied, or of keeping ourselves aroused
and alert.
What do your kids do that look like these,
but may not seem as “normal?”

How about checking?
“Checking” is an OCD compulsion. For example,
checking to see if the oven has been turned
off….seven times….
David Brown’s Thoughts:
If you don’t have all of the sensory information you need to
be reassured, if you never get complete information about
your surroundings, if your environment is chaotic and
constantly changing, these behaviors make a sort of sense:
 Tapping

things with your hand

 Running

your hand along the edge of a table

 Arranging

items in regular rows or stacks

 Confirming

where things are

 Constantly

checking if things have changed (has the chair moved,

etc?)

If small things can change, then it’s scary to think that bigger
things in the world can change as well. If I can control the small
things, it helps with the anxiety over the bigger things.
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3. Sleep
•

Sleep and anxiety are related in the general
population

 Fuller, Waters, Binks, & Anderson (1997) found a strong
association between high anxiety/worry and clinically
significant sleep disturbance

•

•
•

Salem-Hartshorne & Blake (in process) found almost
60% had sleep problems in adolescent/adult CHARGE
sample.
If there’s any way to increase sleep quality, anxiety
may decrease.
Also, reducing anxiety by increasing predictability,
helping with sensory issues, and alleviating pain may
help sleep quality.

4. Stress
• Life

is chaotic.

•I

cannot
hear/see/balance/
predict what’s
going to happen
next.

•I

want to
escape/control the
chaos.
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Steps to Help

Step One:
Figure out the purpose of the behavior.
• What

is its goal? What function does it
serve for the individual?
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What looks like an inappropriate
goal may be masking something else.
Repetitive questions: “What color is your car,
what color is your house?”
Need for social interaction but not having social skills to initiate
true conversations—they know they are supposed to do
something. This is what they know how to do.
Need to do something to organize a chaotic situation with many
people around—they are overwhelmed and this is one way to
make the situation understandable.
Need to know more about people to feel safe around them—they
are among strangers.

“I want to be a professor…”
--a story
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Step Two: How urgent is it?
Urgency of Intervention Questions (D. Brown, 2015)
1.

Is this a behavior that just bugs you personally, so that it can be accepted
and ignored?

2.

Is this a behavior that seems to help the child to function in a positive
way, so that it can be accepted and ignored?

3.

Is this a behavior that seems to help the child to function in a positive
way, but could be reduced, or replaced by another more appropriate
behavior?

4.

Is this a behavior that is undesirable and really needs to be reduced or
replaced over time?

5.

Is this a behavior that needs to be prevented immediately?

6.

Finally, how much can we improve things by changing our behavior and
the environment that the child is in, rather than directly trying to change
them?

Step Three: Intervention (if necessary)
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Pain
Communication of pain may devolve until you get someone’s attention,
especially if your communication skills are limited or you have
difficulty understanding what’s happening to you when you are in pain.
Level 1. Avoiding work, putting my head down, or lying on the floor
Level 2. Crying, whining, complaining, acting out
Level 3. Hitting, biting, pulling hair
•

This person is communicating, but we aren’t understanding. So they change their
communication mode until we notice!

•

There is a need to help them find a way to more appropriately identify and communicate
pain.

•

For some, pain behaviors, although worrisome, can be quite helpful.
 When Jacob blows raspberries repeatedly, we know it’s gas pain or cramping
 When Jacob digs things into his neck, we know his ears are hurting.
 He doesn’t have other ways (yet) to tell us these things.

CHARGE Non-Vocal Pain Assessment
(Stratton, 2012) (Excerpt)
•

ACTIVITY/CHALLENGING BEHAVIORS

•

Less active or quiet

0

1

2

3

•

Restless/agitated

0

1

2

3

•

Self-injurious behaviors

•

(Biting self, banging/hitting head)

0

1

2

3

•

Aggressive

•

(e.g. hitting others, throwing objects) 0

1

2

3

•

Acts out/Misbehaves

0

1

2

3

•

Disturbed sleep

0

1

2

3

•

Change in eating habits

0

1

2

3

•

Resists being moved

0

1

2

3

•

Increase in OCD-like behaviors

0

1

2

3
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Sensory Issues
• Sensory

Integration (deep pressure,
weighted garments, etc., to bring arousal
level down)

• Sensory

down)

• Allow

breaks (to bring arousal level up or

to withdraw when overwhelmed

• Set

up a better sensory situation for
environment

Boredom
Example: Waiting in a doctor’s waiting room or
at a meeting or restaurant can bring on all
kinds of strange-looking behaviors in Jacob.

 Rocking
 Blowing
 Hand-flapping
Why?

He can’t see or hear the TV everyone else is
watching
He doesn’t have a smart phone. (What did
we do without those?)
He needs something to stimulate his brain.
For Jake, sensory toys really help.
What would work for you?
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Checking
These behaviors may be necessary to alleviate the anxiety brought on by not
having full availability of sensory information.
Interventions:
 Allow

the behavior, as it serves a clear purpose for the individual

 If

the person arranges things in a way that work for them, don’t move things
back.

 Make

the environment as stable and predictable as possible

Sleep
If sleep and anxiety are related, there are two things that might help:

1.

Improve quality of sleep
1. Sleep Hygiene
2. Pay attention to sensory overload
3. Melatonin has been used by some to help bring on sleepiness

2.

Reduce anxiety
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Stress/Anxiety: The Key is Predictability
Dr. Tim will be talking about this, later!

Questions,
Comments,
Concerns?
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Tim Hartshorne
th

17 June – 04.15 p.m.
“Anticipation and Behavior”
Anxiety about what is occurring or going to happen is one source of challenging
behavior for children with CHARGE. This presentation reviews calendar systems and
activity routines as ways to increase the predictability of life for those who have
CHARGE, and to reduce the experience of anxiety and the incidence of challenging
behavior.

Prof. Dr. Tim Hartshorne, PhD is a professor of psychology, specialized
in school psychology, at Central Michigan University. He is the grant holder for
DeafBlind Central: Michigan’s Training and Resource Project, which provides support
to children who are deafbind in Michigan. He has been researching and presenting
about CHARGE syndrome since 1993, motivated by the birth of his son with
CHARGE in 1989. He has been awarded the Star in CHARGE by the CHARGE
Syndrome Foundation. He is first editor of the book CHARGE Syndrome.

Anticipation
Prof. Dr. Tim Hartshorne

2nd Professional Day on the CHARGE syndrome/10th
CHARGE‐Conference 17. July 2016

Anxiety
• “A feeling of worry, nervousness, or unease, typically

about an imminent event or something with an
uncertain outcome.”
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What does anxiety look like in
children?

*Pessimism and negative thinking patterns

*Anger, aggression, restlessness, irritability, tantrums,
defiance
*Constant worry about things that might happen or have
happened
*Crying
*Physical complaints such as stomachaches, headaches,
fatigue
*Avoidance behaviors
*Sleeping difficulties
*Perfectionism
*Excessive clinginess and separation anxiety
*Procrastination
*Poor memory and concentration
*Withdrawal from activities and family interactions
*Eating disturbances
http://www.kathyeugster.com/articles/article004.htm
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One difficulty is that the same behavior
can reflect different experiences
• Sleep problems
• Pain
• Circadian rhythm and melatonin problems
• Self‐regulation issues
• Anxiety

• Tantrums
• General complaints
• Frustration and Anger
• Pain
• Anxiety

Things to be anxious about
• Novelty

• Duration

• Predictability

• Temporal

• Event uncertainty
• Imminence

uncertainty

• Ambiguity
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We like to know what is going on.
• What are we doing right now?
• What are we going to do next?
• What did we just do?
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When we are not sure…
• We become anxious
• We engage in behavior which expresses our feelings
• We engage in behavior or activities that help us feel

more secure

Hitting
mom

Anxiety is related to uncertainty
about what is going to happen next
• What will happen

• The world does not

• What do they want me

• It can be unpredictable

today?
to do?

always make sense

• Where are we going?
• What will happen when

we get there?

• Will I feel safe?

5

One way to increase predictability



Why use a calendar system?
• Security of knowing what comes next
• Being able to anticipate things – looking forward
• Alert to unexpected changes in routine
• Allows for participation in decisions about events
• Allows for conversation about what has happened
• Provides a mutually understood topic for dialogues
• Clearly represents the passage of time
• Reduces anxiety about what has, is, and will happen
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Passage of time
• From when you got up this morning
• Your plan for the day

• To when you get home this evening
• Future plans

• Reflecting back on the day
• “Wow, the presentations were great!”

This is so much of what we talk about.

Imagine waking up and…
• No idea what time it is
• No idea of what will happen today
• No idea how soon something might happen
• No idea of the expectations for what will happen
• Problems detecting the true passage of time
• “Today the minutes seem like hours, the hours go so slowly,

and still the sky is light.”

• Will I like it?
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To start a calendar system
• The child needs to have a communication system of

some kind and a plan for its development
• Objects
• Pictures
• Signs
• Words

• Activity routines must be in place
• A calendar makes things more predictable
• So you have to have a predictable schedule
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This is an anticipation calendar
• Two distinctive baskets
• One has an object that represents an activity
• The other is the finish basket where the object will be

placed once the activity is done.

• The object may represent “free play time.”
• When the child feels the object, the child knows it is

time to go into the play room and do whatever he or
she wishes.

• When play time is over, the object will be put in the

finish basket by the child.

A bit more sophisticated

This is a simple daily calendar. It shows a sequence of events.
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Shift planning

Finished
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Predicting the week

If each day is distinct or highlighted

11

Activity routines

On the Ipad
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Checking it off and moving to next

Changes
• There will always be unanticipated changes in routine
• In advance you can
• Read a social story about the upcoming change
• Adjust the calendar to reflect the change
• Talk about it

• When it could not be anticipated
• Point to the change on the calendar
• Put it in context for the day – where does it fit in?
• Communicate about what the change is and what it means
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Communication
• Calendars provide an opportunity for conversation

around the schedule.

• What we are doing now
• What we are doing later
• What we just did

• At the end of each shift ideally go through the finish

box and talk about what happened

• Life is good with a bit of predictability and review

“A feeling of worry, nervousness, or
unease, typically about an imminent event
or something with an uncertain outcome.”
• You still should consider pain, self‐regulation, and

changes in routine.

• But all of these can also lead to anxiety.
• Calendar systems and activity routines can reduce

anxiety by making life more predictable.
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Contact information
• Dr. Tim Hartshorne

Department of Psychology
Central Michigan University
Mount Pleasant, MI 48859
00‐1‐989‐774‐6479
tim.hartshorne@cmich.edu
www.chsbs.cmich.edu/CHARGE
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David Brown
th

18 June – 02.00 p.m.
“Posture and movement in CHARGE syndrome”
The complex multiple anomalies involved in CHARGE syndrome present huge barriers to
development. Children with this syndrome are forced to experiment and explore alternative
ways of achieving what they want because the conventional, so-called ‘normal’, ways are not
available to them. This is seen most clearly in the ways that they physically manage their
bodies in space, to maintain postural security while also developing independent mobility.
Observing and analyzing these behaviors from a multi-sensory perspective helps us to
understand the way that their impaired sensory systems are working, and so gives us useful
pointers to the best ways to work with them. This perspective can also help us to identify the
ways in which the children use postures to self regulate. The presentation will feature many
photographs demonstrating these unusual, apparently weird, but actually highly functional
postural behaviors.

Dr. David Brown, Educational Specialist
David entered the specialist area of deaf-blindness in 1983 and has become a leading and
well-published practitioner in the field particularly with reference to CHARGE syndrome. In
his roles as Head of the Family Education and Advisory Service of SENSE (the National
Deafblind Association) in the UK (1983- 2000), and as Educational Specialist for California
Deaf-Blind Services (since August 2000), he has worked with over 150 children and young
people with CHARGE. For 25 years David has been writing training manuals for universities
and other training organizations, and publishing articles on a variety offtopics in journals and
magazines such as “Talking Sense”, “Deafblind Education”, “Eye Contact”, “Special
Children”, “Deaf-Blind Perspectives”, “reSources”, “Deafblind International Review”, “The
AmericanJournal of Medical Genetics”, and “Child: Care, Health and Development”. His
writings have been translated into French, Italian, Spanish, Portuguese, Danish, Norwegian,
Swedish, Finnish, German, Greek, Japanese, and Russian. David has contributed to staff
training courses in 14 countries, and he has presented at CHARGE Syndrome Conferences
in England, the USA, Australia, New Zealand, France, Norway, Sweden, Denmark,
Switzerland, and Germany. David has also worked as a consultant with the state deaf-blind
projects in 18 states of the USA. David has a credential in the Education of Students with
Multi Sensory Impairments from the University of Birmingham, an Honorary Doctorate of
Science from Central Michigan University for his research work with children with deafblindness, and in 2013 was awarded the Deafblind International ‘Lifetime Achievement
Award’ for “innovative and visionary work with people with deafblindness”.

Posture & Movement in
CHARGE syndrome

1981 - 6 anomalies
• C - Coloboma
• H - Heart Defects

10th German CHARGE conference
Oberwesel
June16th-19th, 2016
David Brown
Deaf-blind Education Specialist

• A - Atresia of the Choanae
• R - Retarded Growth/Development
• G - Genito-urinary Defects
• E - Ear anomalies

2010 - 40 anomalies???
• Mutation of gene CHD 7

• Nerve 1 - Smell (42%)

• Facial Palsy

• Nerve 2 - Vision (80%)

• Cranial Nerve anomalies

• Nerve 7 - The Face (43%)

• Semi-circular canal anomalies

• Nerve 8 - Hearing & Balance (80%)

• Dental anomalies

• Nerves 9 and 10 - Swallowing (50%)

• Sense of smell anomalies

Cranial Nerve Anomalies

(From CHARGE Foundation Parent Manual - 1999)

• Larynx & Pharynx anomalies

2005 – 38 anomalies??? (Continued)

• Atresia of the esophagus
• Tracheo-esophageal fistula
• Skeletal anomalies
• Sleep apnea
• Cleft lip / Cleft palate
• Hypocalcaemia
• Seizure disorder

David Brown - Am.J.Med.Gen. 2005

“Children with CHARGE syndrome are
truly “multi-sensory impaired”, having
difficulties not only with vision and
hearing but also with the senses that
perceive balance, touch, temperature,
pain, pressure, and smell, as well as
problems with breathing and
swallowing, eating and drinking,
digestion, and temperature control.”
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CHARGE - the most ‘multi sensory
impaired’ of all syndromes

“The Forgotten Senses”
PROPRIOCEPTION
The receptors are
in the muscles and
joints throughout
the body

Problems with the perception of:

• Vision

• Pain

• Hearing

• Vestibular

• Touch
• Proprioception
• Temperature

Tells us about the
position of our body
and all of our limbs,
and if anything is
moving

• Smell
• Taste

Early effects of poor (or missing) vestibular function
in children with CHARGE Syndrome
(Brown, American Journal of Medical Genetics, March 2005)

VESTIBULAR
The receptors are
in the Inner Ears
Tells us about head
position & the pull
of gravity, detects
motion, and it has
very close links with
the eyes and vision

Early effects of poor (or missing) vestibular function in
children with CHARGE Syndrome (Brown, cont.)

• Low muscle tone (“floppy muscles”)

• “W” sitting for broader, more secure base

• Poor head control & poor ability to resist
gravity

• Better visual, auditory and fine motor skills
in supine than in the upright position

• Strong postural insecurity when held upright

• Poor bilateral coordination, hand and eye
dominance is either total or missing

• Marked preference for being flat on the back

• Fatigue after trying to resist gravity for
periods of time

• Delayed mobility & unusual movement
patterns (eg. back scooting, side-winding,
five-point crawl)
9

• Difficulties with self-regulation
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David Brown - Am.J.Med.Gen. 2005

“….the immense difficulties that children
with CHARGE face in almost everything
that they do, and, as a consequence, ….
the very high levels of stress with which
they must live for much or even all of
their lives. Time spent trying to reduce
stress levels, and trying to give the
children acceptable strategies for doing
this for themselves, must be one of the
most precious gifts we can offer them,
and one of the biggest favors we can do
ourselves as educators, therapists, and
family members.”
11
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Why might movement be difficult? (1)

“The only function of the body
is to carry the brain around”

Thomas Edison
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• Orthopedic issues: Skeletal/ Muscles &
tendons/ Brain (ie. Cerebral Palsy)/ Poor
quality connective tissue
• Sensory issues: / Blindness/ Deafness/
Vestibular/ Proprioceptive/ Tactile
• Drugs/medication
• Seizures
• Breathing problems
• Nutrition issues (feeding problems, poor
absorption of food, low energy, poor bone
growth & poor muscle growth)

Why might movement be difficult? (2)
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Stress
Depression
Fear
Low expectations
Poor awareness/poor motivation
Distractibility
A vicious circle – all these issues create
movement problems, but also
movement problems can compound
and exaggerate these issues

Right from the start….

I believe that most children
with CHARGE syndrome
are not in touch with/do
not feel their bodies very
well

The Resonance Board

•
•
•
•
•
•

Light sources and light levels
Sound sources and sound levels
The cot environment
Touch cues (firm touch)
Personal markers
Slow and fully supported lifting and
moving
• Reciprocal interaction games
• Communication/Language

• Educating others
17
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Postures involving the legs

Postures involving bending/
stretching

Postures involving hanging

Postures involving the hands

Planking

Propping

4

Squeezing

Early mobility

•
•
•
•
•
•

Rolling
Side-winding
Back scooting
Bottom shuffling
5-point crawling
Regular crawling

Walking
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The ‘W’ sit

The Equilibrium Triad
Touch/Proprioception

Vision

Vestibular

28

Climbing

Walkers
Rolling gait
Flat feet/ bent knees
Foot slapping
Tip-toe walking
Feet roll inwards/ knees knock together
Arms extended to the sides or in front
Eyes fixed on a visual target ahead

5

Facial palsy and assisted smiling

Why is all this so important, and why should we be
observing for it?
• To understand the child’s challenges
• To appreciate the child’s adaptive behaviors
• To be able to introduce the child to other people
• To be aware of the fundamentally important
things which often get overlooked or forgotten
• To remember that everything the child does
takes more time, more planning, more energy,
more concentration, and more attention, than it
does for other children
• To realize that things that look crazy might really
be functional and clever adaptations

My take on Jean Ayres & Sensory Integration
theory & Therapy (1)
The constancy & inter-relatedness of sensory
inputs
The senses connect the brain to the body
Sensory inputs have a significant & direct
impact on arousal levels
Some senses may be more important than
others
Most children with deaf-blindness are not in
touch with/ do not feel their bodies very well

CHARGE handwriting

*Communication with one’s
own body
*Communication with one’s
immediate environment
*Communication with the
wider world

My take on Jean Ayres & Sensory Integration
theory & Therapy (2)
We all self-stimulate (all the time?) to maintain
alertness, to wake up, to calm down, to maintain
postural control, to keep/ get comfortable, to
occupy our minds, to self-regulate, to fight
boredom, to maintain attention, to keep sane, and
generally to improve our functioning to achieve our
goals
Sensory deficits and poor sensory perception
make children with deaf-blindness self-stimulate in
mostly normal ways – but often with more intensity,
more persistence, and for a longer period of their
lives than “normal”
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My take on Jean Ayres & Sensory Integration theory &
Therapy (3)

For various reasons children with deaf-blindness
may have poor social awareness, so selfstimulation behaviors may be more obvious
Attempts to stifle and stop self-stimulation
behaviors may result in worse self-regulation and
generally less good functioning
Observing how and when a child self-stimulates
will offer invaluable insights into who they are
and how they work, for assessment, teaching,
behavior management, and relationship building

Yes, I believe that posture
should be included as a “selfstimulation” and/ or a “selfregulation” behavior
(especially for people with
CHARGE syndrome)

If it isn’t dangerous or illegal,
ask “What does it mean?”,
and then intervene to try to
answer that question, NOT to
stop the behavior as the
primary aim
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Jeremy Kirk
th

18 June – 04.00 p.m.
“All you ever want to know about sex hormones,
preparing for puberty and sexuality”
All you ever wanted to know about sex hormones, preparing for puberty, and
sexuality in CHARGE! Dr. Kirk will cover investigation of pubertal problems and
optimal hormone replacement, achieving the best results whilst avoiding
unacceptable side effects. Dr. Stratton will present on the development of sexuality
from identifying body parts to preparing for masturbation. Specific teaching tools will
be presented to help your son or daughter with CHARGE better understand the
changes to their body.

Dr. Jeremy Kirk is a Consultant Pediatric Endocrinologist (Honorary Reader)
at the Diana Princess of Wales Children’s Hospital in Birmingham, UK. Jeremy has a
special interest in hormonal and growth problems in CHARGE syndrome.

All you ever wanted to know
about sex hormones: preparing
for puberty and sexuality
Dr. Jeremy Kirk
Consultant Paediatric
Endocrinologist
Diana, Princess of Wales
Children’s Hospital,
Birmingham

Or …………..

Sex,
Drugs,
and Rock n’ Roll

West Midlands

West Midlands

West Midlands

Tolkein and
Birmingham

West Midlands

Sarehole Mill

The Two Towers

The talk
1. Background:
1. Hormones
2. Puberty and growth..

2. Hormone replacement therapy
3. Fertility
4. UK Experience: Birmingham & London.
Offa of Mercia
(reigned 757-796 AD)

What is a Hormone: Wikipedia

Hormones,
Puberty
and
Growth

• “A hormone (from the Greek ὁρμή - "impetus")
is a chemical released by a cell or a gland in
one part of the body that sends out messages
that affect cells in other parts of the organism”.
• Endocrine hormones are secreted (released)
directly into the bloodstream.

Puberty

Endocrine
system
glands

Sex hormones are produced from 2 endocrine
glands:
1. Adrenal glands
Produce androgens:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Pubic and axillary (armpit) hair
Acne, greasy hair and skin
Adult body odour
Mood swings.

Puberty
2. Gonads (ovaries in girls, testicles in
boys)
• Growth spurt in both sexes (mediated via
oestrogen)
• Breast development in girls (mainly
oestrogen)
• Genital development in boys.
Hypothalamo-pituitary-gonadal axis in boys and girls

Hormones during female
menstrual cycle

Secretion of testosterone

Phases
of
Growth

Timing of pubertal stages and growth

Karlberg, 1988

Pointers to puberty problems

Puberty
and
CHARGE

• Anosmia (absent sense of smell) in both
sexes.
• Micropenis (pinch an inch?) }
• Undescended testicles
} in males.
• NB: Remember that pubic hair alone
“adrenarche” may be due to sex hormones
arising from the adrenal glands.

LHRH/
GnRH
test

hCG
test

Forms of gonadal failure: central vs. peripheral

Hormones
involved in
genital and
puberty
development
and fertility

Diagnosis of puberty problems

Diagnosis of puberty problems

• Delayed, absent or arrested? Definition of
delayed puberty is absence by 13 years in a girl,
14 years in a boy.

• Baseline “one-off” bloods (often not useful): LH,
FSH, oestrogen (oestradiol) in girls, testosterone
in boys.
• Stimulation tests:

• Clinical staging: pubic, axillary (armpit) hair in
both sexes, breasts in girls, genitalia and
testicles in boys.
• X-Rays: Bone age, pelvic ultrasound: uterus
(womb) & ovaries in girls.

– LHRH tests “top end”: hypothalamus and pituitary.
– hCG (in boys) tests “bottom end”: testicles.
This shouldn’t be done in girls as may produce ovarian
hyperstimulation.

Puberty

Hormone
Replacement
Therapy
(HRT)

HRT: Concerns in CHARGE
• Worsening behaviour.
• Inappropriate sexual behaviour.
• Menstrual bleeding (in girls).
• Persistent erections (priapism) in boys.
Must be balanced against
long-term osteoporosis
risks as much bone strength
is laid down in late teens under
influence of sex hormones.

Remember:
•
•

Testosterone itself won’t produce enlargement
of the testicles.
Gonads also are responsible for reproduction:
eggs (ova) in girls, sperm in boys.

Osteoporosis
• 25% of bone mass is laid down
during puberty, in the 2 years
either side of peak growth rate
(average 12 years in girls, 14 years in boys).
• Every 10% increase in bone mass is equivalent
to a 50% reduction in fracture rate.
• Dietary factors are also important: a low calcium
intake < 500 mg/day reduces bone mass gain.

HRT in boys: Options

Testosterone levels after
standard testosterone injection

• Injection:
– Monthly
– 3 monthly

• Oral
• Patch
• Gel

Testosterone levels after
long-acting testosterone

Hormone
replacement
in girls
• Natural or synthetic estrogen?
• Oral or patch?
• Hormone replacement therapy (HRT) or
oral contraceptive pill (OCP)?

Testosterone levels
with patch and gel

When to start
• Normal puberty starts at around 10-11 years in
both boys and girls, and lasts for around 3
years.
• Delayed puberty is defined as lack of puberty:
– By 13 years in a girl (or 15 years to start
periods).
– By 14 years in a boy.

When to start
• Probably inducing puberty over a number of
years is preferable to doing this over a shorter
period of time.
• If a child is likely to have delayed or absent
puberty (as in CHARGE) is it appropriate to wait
until they have fallen out of the normal range
before treating?
• Probably best to bring on puberty slowly over a
number of years, starting from 10 to 12 years of
age, than waiting until 13-14 years of age.

Fertility
• In patients with hypogonadism fertility can’t be
achieved by just giving sex hormones.
• Gonadotropins (luteinising hormone (LH) and
follicle stimulating hormone (FSH)) are required to
achieve fertility.
• These are usually given as hCG (human
chorionic gonadotropin) and hMG (human
menopausal gonadotropin) injections.

Fertility
• In boys no evidence that previous testosterone
therapy impairs future fertility although may
require more time for initiation of sperm
production.
• Suggested that pre-treatment with gonadotropin
given weekly by injection may improve outcome
compared to initial monthly testosterone injection.

UK Experience

– Sato et al., 2015

UK Experience
• Details on 60 children (21 females).
• Age at diagnosis:
– Shortly after birth (neonatal period): N=24
– 1st year of life: N=9
– Later diagnosis: N=26.

UK Experience
• 80% of the boys with micropenis and/or
undescended testicles required assistance
with puberty.
• The only boy that underwent puberty
spontaneously did not have micropenis and
only had one undescended testicle.

Routes of referral
Specialty

No. of patients (%)

Paediatrics

12 (26%)

General Practitioner

11 (23.9%)

Surgical Specialties

8 (17.3%)

Medical Specialties
Cardiology

6 (13%)
3 (6.5%)

Genetics

3 (6.5%)

Neonatal ICU

2 (4.3%)

Paediatric ICU

1 (2.1%)

UK Experience
• Details on 60 children (21 females).
• Average age of referral was 4.3 years (range
birth to 17 years), with main reasons for
endocrine referral being:
– Short stature in 66% (N=40)
– Micropenis/undescended testicles in 76% of boys
(N=26)
– Delayed puberty in 40% (N=24)
– 3 were under routine endocrine follow-up.

UK Experience
GROWTH
• Median height was below the 2nd centile (-1.98
SDS (Range -5.63 to +1.59)).
• 42% of children have short stature (heights below
2nd centile).

UK Experience
Growth Hormone (GH)
• Only 3 (11%) were found to be GH deficient on testing
and 2 were started on GH treatment.
• 11 with normal GH levels were treated with GH, and 3
subsequently stopped;
– 1 due to worsening scoliosis
– 1 due to worsening of obstructive sleep apnoea
(OSA)
– 1 due to poor growth response.

hCG testing in males with
CHARGE (N=6)

LHRH testing in CHARGE (N=14)

.
Serum
Testosterone
(nmol/l)

UK Experience
• Details on 30 children (17 boys) of pubertal
age.
• 20% achieved spontaneous puberty; only 1
was male.
• Boys much more likely than girls to require
assistance with puberty (93% vs. 64%)
(P=0.05).

UK Experience
GIRLS
• Synthetic ethinylestradiol in escalating doses
was used to induce puberty.
• Once the dose increased to 10 micrograms
(mcg) then a 20 mcg oral contraceptive pill
(OCP) was substituted.

UK Experience
• Median age at pubertal induction was 13 years
(Range 12-17.5).
• 10 children were induced at or beyond 14
years of age due to delayed presentation.

UK Experience
BOYS
• 8 received intramuscular (im.) testosterone.
• 5 received oral testosterone.
• 2 received topical testosterone gel.
• In 2 boys therapy was changed from im. to topical
due to worsening behaviour.

Adults with CHARGE (LaRosa et al., 2009)

Adults
and
CHARGE

• 8 subjects, 4 males and 4 females (aged 20-28
years), attending an adult endocrine clinic.
• 3 had received GH therapy; 2 were GH deficient.
• All had received sex steroid therapy; none had
attempted fertility.
• Height and bone density compared with agematched subjects affected by primary
(Klinefelter Syndrome- Premature Ovarian
Failure) and secondary hypogonadism
(Hypogonadotrophic Hypogonadism).

Data on CHARGE syndrome patients & matched
hypogonadal groups (LaRosa et al., 2009)
CHARGE
21.5

22

Klinefelter/
POF
21.7

Height (cm)

158.6

165.4

172.5

Height SDS

-1.6

-1

-0.3

BMI

21.5

25.4

22.9

Spine Tscore
Hip T-score

-2.4

-1

-1.1

-0.6

-0.2

-0.3

Age

Hypo-hypo

Danke schön!

Adult data (N=11 (UCLH & BCH))
• All had low bone mineral density (BMD), 8/11
(73%) had osteopenia and 5/11 (46%) had
osteoporosis.
• Vitamin D levels were measured in 6 subjects
and was low in 1.

Rob Last
th

19 June – 09.30 a.m.
“Quality not quantity – thoughts on communication,
behavior, play and passions”
The presentation will focus on early communication and behaviour, address the
importance of establishing a meaningful communication system for children with
CHARGE and the strategies that may be available for this. Play strategies will be
demonstrated through video, photos and discussion. Passions/obsessions as
educational opportunities will be discussed and illustrated through video and photos.
We will discuss the importance of appropriate early intervention strategies to ensure
positive outcomes. Case studies and photos will support this discussion. ‘Meltdowns’
will be discussed as a form of communication, why these may occur and strategies
for managing these. Communication systems will be highlighted as well as the
supports available in the acquisition these.

Rob Last is a special education teacher who has a long history working with
children who have sensory disabilities, particularly in hearing and vision. Since the
mid 1980’s he has been involved with children who have CHARGE syndrome and
their families. He and a group of parents established the CHARGE Syndrome
Association for Australia and New Zealand in the late 1980’s. Rob has been a
presenter at many of the CHARGE Syndrome International
Conferences since the first in St Louis in 1993 and the first CHARGE Syndrome
Conference in Australia and New Zealand held in Sydney 1994. He presented at the
CHARGE Syndrome Conference in Germany in 2012. Rob’s career has been as an
Early Childhood Educator with the Royal Institute for Deaf and Blind Children in
Sydney and the Royal Victorian Institute for the Blind and Vision Australia in
Melbourne, Australia. He continues his work with the CHARGE Syndrome
Association of Australia and New Zealand as a Director for the state of Victoria and
as Director of Outreach for Australia and New Zealand. Rob has the pleasure of
meeting and being in contact with families from all over Australia and New Zealand
as well as the CHARGE international community

CHARGE Conference - Germany - 16 June – 19 June 2016
Quality not Quantity
Thoughts on:
Communication, Behaviour, Play and Passions
Rob Last
Director of Outreach, Director for Victoria
CHARGE Syndrome Association of Australasia
Teacher of the Deaf
Early Childhood Educator
Email: roblast@iinet.net.au
Thanks for inviting to me to speak.
This is my 2nd German conference and it is a great pleasure to be here.
It’s a reunion, it’s a search for new information and it’s a celebration for
those who have CHARGE, their families and the professionals who
support them.

Introduction
Conferences are filled with highly experienced experts, these being
parents and professionals and those who have CHARGE.
So I hope to offer you some new and old thoughts on communication,
behaviour, play and passions.
Throughout my career my primary focus has been communication,
communication with babies, children, teenagers and adults.
I believe it is one of the keys to breaking through, to finding the person.
I also mean all kinds of communication, simple to complex and in it’s
many forms.

Nikki
Not long ago I participated in a Skype meeting with a family I hadn’t met.
It was a really useful meeting as I realised many of the things I’ve been
saying for years are still relevant.
I met Megan; mother of Nikki aged 3 and 1/2 and some members of her
cochlear implant team.

(Slide 2 – Nikki)
The meeting was to discuss the impact of CHARGE syndrome on Nikki’s
development.
Nikki had received a cochlear implant about 18 months previously. The
all too familiar CHARGE scenario was described, multiple
hospitalizations, surgeries, a range of interventions, all completely
overwhelming for Nikki and her family.
More recently things were just starting to settle down with less
hospitalisations and illnesses.
Nikki was described as having been withdrawn and anxious and was
now ‘emerging from her withdrawn behaviour’ with everyone around
being very excited by the changes.
As we know many things may happen to children with CHARGE without
warning or preparation.
Educators familiar with children with dual sensory impairment strive to
educate the medical and therapy teams in strategies to alert the child as
to what is about to happen. They often do this verbally (‘I’m going to give
you an injection now’) but don’t add in touch cues, gestures, pictures,
drawings, anything that will help prepare the child for what is about to
happen.
Nikki needed to understand what was going on around her, what was
happening to her, what was going to happen, would it be painful, Nikki
needed information meaningful to her to ease the stress of her already
chaotic and confusing life.
Nikki was described as being ‘anxious’ and I was asked is anxiety is
typical in children with CHARGE.
‘Anxious’ is a word I hadn’t often used before to describe behaviour in
children with CHARGE.
I was surprised I hadn’t used it more in this context.
Yes of course children, teenagers, adults with CHARGE are anxious.
Why would they be anxious?
They need to know:
 what is about to happen
 when will it happen
 that it needs to happen now (so you won’t change your mind)
 then what is going to happen after that
 and after that, after that …
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(Slide 3)
Other terms also used are:
 obsessive compulsive disorder (OCD)
 autism spectrum disorder (ASD)
 repetitive behaviours
 attention deficit disorder
 tics
 self-harm
 non-compliance
 tantrums
 meltdowns.
We often talk about how all the behaviours we see in children with
CHARGE are perhaps exhibited by everyone; it’s just that people with
CHARGE appear to amplify these behaviours.
I remember in one of Tim Hartshorne’s presentations a few years ago he
had a slide of the things that define Obsessive Compulsive Disorder.
I must tell you I scored really well on that OCD screening test.
(Slide 4)
Order, organisation and tidiness have a really important purpose for me.
It keeps my world orderly, predictable and easy to access … and I also
think it looks better.
I think those words predictable, orderly and easy to access apply to
many of those with CHARGE.

Meltdowns
(Slide 5)
We talk about Meltdowns a lot.
It seems to me that one of the contributing elements would be anxiety.
In the early years
 What are you doing to me?
 What are you going to do to me?
 I don’t understand what’s happening
 That hurt
 I feel sick
In the later years
 I want it now
 I want it to happen now
3







You are not listening to me
You do not understand what it is I want
You didn’t understand what I meant
You just didn’t understand
You haven’t explained it to me and I’m unsure as to what is
happening or what is expected of me
 Will it happen now?
 What will happen next?
 What will happen after that … then after that?
These anxieties may lead to
(Slide 6)
 Distrust
 Fear
 Anxiety
 Outbursts
 Refusal
 Withdrawal
At that Skype meeting I explained how ‘Meltdowns’ are not restricted to
age or development. I’ve seen ‘meltdowns’ in babies, children,
teenagers and adults. From those with high support needs to those who
are independent, mainstream educated and employed … the whole
spectrum.
What I’ve also observed over the years is that nearly all of those who
have CHARGE have functional vision. They may be legally blind but
function extremely well visually.
(Slide 7 - Belinda, who is legally blind, travels the world
independently and doesn’t use a cane).
I’ve always felt we must use all senses as a means of providing
meaningful information, even though we know all senses are affected.
Therefore using visual language and touch cues to support spoken
language is of great importance to me.
So for parents, educators, therapists and doctors it’s our challenge to
make every effort to make their world more predictable, more ordered,
more organised and tidier, using all possible means to achieve this.
 what will happen now
 what will happen next
 what will happen after that
 then after that and so on
to reduce distrust, fear and anxiety.
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I digress, back to Communication
At that Skype meeting I reiterated my belief that it’s our job is to help
make sense of this chaotic, unpredictable world for the baby, child,
teenager and adult.
In talking to Megan (Nikki’s Mum) about communication we discussed
communication as a complete entity.
I often hear the focus being speech as communication and secondly
sign language.
Speech is of course the most desirable as it’s the mother tongue of the
home and the world. The aim of speech being the most desirable
outcome is an appropriate aim.
(Slide 8)
Parents and professionals always strive to provide the best possible
audition through: amplification, hearing aids, cochlear implants, bone
aids, bone anchored hearing aids, FM systems.
I also maintain we need to add all types of ‘visual language’: sign
language, key word signing, gestures, body language, facial expression,
pointing, mime, real objects, symbolic objects, photos, drawings,
symbolic drawings (boardmaker, proloquo2go) and reading and writing.
Multimodal communication.
(Slide 9)

About Learning Sign Language
I acknowledge that acquiring a new language like Sign Language is a
big challenge.
Here are a few suggestions to assist in this process.
 use teachers of the deaf fluent in sign language
 use signing dictionaries
 use DVD’s teaching sign language
 seek out members of the deaf community
 seek out CODA’s (Children Of Deaf Adults)
 attend classes/courses
 attend events with the deaf community
 find a neighbour, friend of a friend, someone who is fluent in sign
language
 choose voice off times to rely on signs language only
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Let’s move on to Play
Play with Younger Kids
Of course play is also communication.
Parents report that bonding and attachment is severely interrupted when
they have a child with CHARGE. One of the challenges is building a
trusting relationship through offering interactions and communication
that are meaningful, that will make sense, that will be understood, that
will be fun, that will be interesting and will be rewarding and worthwhile.
Nikki is only just embarking on this journey.
Her parents and therapy team have progressed gently and cautiously.
This has come from an understanding as to why her early experiences
have caused her to withdraw into that inner place, that place where she
feels safe.
The adults have engaged in careful and gentle encouragement to enable
Nikki to trust and engage in the world outside her body.
They began by joining Nikki in her world.
(Slides 10 – 19 - Nikki’s development in play)
(Slide 20)

Heiko and Jonas
I’d have three movie clips of a Dad, Heiko, and his son, Jonas, Yes the
Junghans family. The movie shows them engaged in relaxed,
pleasurable play. Watch how Heiko so naturally uses simple strategies
to engage Jonas in play.
The movies are in German. I used these videos in Australia and USA to
illustrate how much can be understood by following the visual
communication when the spoken language is not understood.
(Movie 21 – Heiko and Jonas)
So what did you notice from the movie?
(Slide 22)
Movie 1
 Heiko gains Jonas’s attention
 He prompts turn taking
 He rewards imitation
 He pauses while Jonas looks at the camera.
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Rewards again with ‘Bravo’ and ‘clap, clap’
He allows looking away
He uses speech, gesture, signs and more
It was also interesting and fun

(Slide 23)
Movie 2
 Jonas is well supported on his dad’s body
 Dad is also comfortable
 Dad follows Jonas’s interests
 Allows time for Jonas to process information
 Responds to Jonas’s request for a repeat
 Dad uses animated, interesting and rewarding facial expressions
(Slide 24)
Movie 3
 This one depicts more adult directed play
 Heiko takes his time to ensure Jonas understands
 He revises the steps to ensure Jonas has every chance to
succeed
 He allows Jonas to succeed without adult intervention
 Success is Jonas’s reward
(Slide 25)
Heiko used
 Speech
 Sign language
 Facial expression
 Singing
 Body language
 Gestures
 Mime
 Touch cues
 Symbolic objects
 Real objects
 Photos
 Drawings
(Slide 26)
To engage in successful play the adult must
 Follow the child’s lead
 Capitalize on interests
 Provide interesting choices
7

 Break tasks into achievable steps
 Provide developmentally appropriate tasks
 Encourage and support self-discovery
 Provide meaningful communication
 Plan for success
 Experiential learning is often the best learning
And it’s a good idea for the adult to rediscover their inner child.
(Slide 27)

Play is Children’s Work
A parent reminded me to mention that often professionals engage in
play without explaining what it is they are trying to achieve and what they
are looking for.
Teachers and therapists understand that play is children’s work and
know that through play an assessment of abilities can be achieved. They
note gaps in abilities and use play to teach to those gaps.
In the early years it is following the interests of the child in play which
progresses into adult/teacher directed play in the later years.
It should be:
 Stimulating
 Rewarding
 Challenging
 Meaningful
 Enriching
 Experiential
 Fun
(Slide 28)

Play for Older Kids
Passions/Obsessions
We all have them. We are much more content when we are able to
engage in our passions/obsessions.
Using passions/obsessions to support learning is good teaching.
These may be through:
 Sean and Bailey – Lifts
(Slides 29-32 - Photos of lifts excursion)
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 Trent – Laptop. iPad, Computer games
(Slide 33-34 – Photo)
 David – Horse Riding)
(Slides 35-39 - Photos)
 Sarah – Horse riding
(Slides 40-42 - Photos)
 Phillip – Tapestries
(Slide 43-44 – Photo)
 Belinda - Travel
(Slide 44-46 - Photo)
 Ellen – Facebook
(Slide 47-48 - Photo)
 Sean – Caravans
(Movie 49-50)
Text for Movie:
Rob: ‘Sean, I’d like to know what got you interested in caravans?’
Sean: ‘Um, when I bought my first magazine, um, I read it and
asked my Mum for another one.’
Rob: ‘So that was about a magazine, right?’
Sean: ‘I bought a magazine’
Rob: ‘Oh you bought a magazine, OK got it, and it was about
Caravans?’
Sean: ‘Yes’
Rob: ‘Alright, would you like to tell me about what’s up here?’
Sean: ‘These are my caravan lights’
Rob: ‘Caravan lights, beautiful, how far do they go?’
Sean: ‘Round about 20 metres down to the power point’
Rob: ‘And do you want to show me something down here?’
Sean: ‘This is one of my favourites of all the cars I’ve got’
Rob: ‘This is your favourite of all the cars or caravans or
Both?’
Sean: ‘Both’
Rob: ‘Both, OK, alright, yes, I agree, this is my favourite too and
there’s something else there you’ve got there you wanted to
show everybody?’
Sean: ‘And this was my first magazine.’
Rob: ‘Oh your first magazine, is it old?’
Sean: ‘March twenty eleven edition’.
Rob: ‘March twenty …’
Sean: ‘… eleven’
Rob: ‘Two Thousand and Eleven.’
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Sean: ‘My magazine collection started from this one and went all
the way to there’
Rob: ‘So the magazine collection starts there and goes all the way
up there?’
Sean: ‘Yes’
Rob: ‘OK great. It’s a terrific collection, wow.’
Rob: ‘Alright, that’s it, all done?’
Sean: ‘Yes’
Rob: ‘Thank you’.
 Julia – Sorting and Organising
(Slide 51-53 - Photos)
 Mitchell – Football and Spinning
(Slide 54-56 – Photos)
 Sophie – Basketball
(Movie 57-58)
(Slide 59)
Passions/Obsessions
Use these behaviours to:
 Educate – for example; language building, reading, writing, maths,
science, geography, social skills, self-help skills, organisational
skills, planning skills and more
 To establish and develop friendships – Sean and Bailey
 As a hobby
 For pleasure
 To provide relaxation
 To enhance self esteem
 As exercise
 To further encourage communication
 As a career plan
(Slide 60)
AND
 Focus on the passion
 Plan ways of engaging with the passion
 Involve friends in the passion
 Find others with the same passion
 Record through photos, filming and writing
 Have fun
 Remember experiential learning is the most powerful.
10

(Slide 61)

Take Home Messages
 Communication means auditory and visual expressive and
receptive language
 Be thoughtful and thorough in preparing for routines and events
 Use play for learning and social outcomes
 Use passions/obsessions for learning and social connections …
and maybe a career opportunity
(Slide 62-69)

Reading Tips
Four Great Books
 ‘An Exceptional Fellow’ A Father’s Story Svein Olav Kolset
 ‘Far From The Tree’ Andrew Solomon
 ‘CHARGE Syndrome’ Hartshorne, Hefner, Davenport, Thelin
 ‘Why I Am Me’ Ward, Patterson and Levett
(Slide 70)

Families as Resources
 Parents, siblings and grandparents
 Each and everyone here is a resource
 Find out who has similar issues
 Access each other via email, phone, social media, face-to-face
 Be a pro-active resource to others
 Notice with whom you feel a connection
 Swap contact details
 Use each other as needed
(Slide 71)

Other Human Resources
 All the speakers
 All the parents, siblings and grandparents
 All those who have CHARGE syndrome

In Closing
(Movie 72)
Thank you Rob Last
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19 June – 10.30 a.m.
„Development of friendships in school”
It is recognised that many children and young people with CHARGE struggle to
develop meaningful relationships with their peers. Gail will share some of the findings
of her recent research studies that highlight the need to address this issue in the
school setting. Some practical suggestions will then also be shared to support the
individual with CHARGE to develop these relationships
.

Gail Deuce, PhD has approximately 30 years experience in the field of special
education, working initially in schools for children with severe learning difficulties and
then a school for the deaf before moving into peripatetic work focusing on learners
who are deafblind. Gail currently works as a specialist MSI (deafblind) outreach
teacher for a school in a London borough and is also a freelance consultant, in
addition to becoming an Associate for Sense. Gail is also a tutor for the University of
Birmingham on the education of learners who are MSI. Gail has a particular interest
in CHARGE syndrome and is on the committee for the CHARGE Family Support
Group in the UK. She has recently successfully completed her PhD, exploring the
education of learners with CHARGE.

Supporting the development
of friendships in school
Dr. Gail Deuce
Anniversary CHARGE conference:17th – 19th June, 2016
Oberwesel, Germany
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SOCIAL AND EMOTIONAL DEVELOPMENT
“A term used to describe growing children’s
ability to form close, secure relationships
and to use their emotions productively in
interactions with others.” (p.205)
“It is apparent that many children with
CHARGE struggle to behave in a manner
that promotes social relationships.” (p.208)
(Hartshorne & Hartshorne
In: Hartshorne et al, 2011, p.205)
2
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WHAT RESEARCH TELLS US

• Hartshorne, T. and Cypher, A. (2004) Challenging behaviour in CHARGE
syndrome. Mental Health Aspects of Developmental Disabilities. 7: (2)
41-52

• Souriau, J., Gimenes, M., Blouin, C. et al. (2005) CHARGE syndrome:
developmental and behavioral data. American Journal of Medical
Genetics. 133A: (3): 278-281

• Reda, N.M. and Hartshorne, T.S. (2007) Attachment, bonding, and parental
stress in CHARGE syndrome. Mental Health Aspects of Developmental
Disabilities. 11: (1): 1-12
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A personal, reciprocal
relationship

A friend accepts you as you
are
Honesty

Requires regular
contact

What is friendship?

A friend is kind and
acts as a positive
influence on your life

2-way
Empathy
Shared interests
and experiences

Altruism

Mutual affection

A relationship between 2
people who care about
each other
4
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CHARGE SYNDROME IS A MEDICAL DIAGNOSIS. CAN IT ALSO BE
AN EDUCATIONAL DIAGNOSIS? (DEUCE, 2015)

• Document analysis
• Questionnaire
• Interviews
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SECURE, TRUSTING RELATIONSHIPS WITH ADULTS

Number of adults with whom child/young
person considered to have a secure and
trusting relationship

• Range: 0 - >10
• Average: 5.73

6
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FRIENDSHIPS WITH PEERS
Number of peers with whom
child/young person considered to
have a genuine friendship

• Range: 0 – 10
• Average: 1.73
• 50% of cohort perceived to have
no friendships
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THE CHALLENGE IN SCHOOL IS TO IDENTIFY AND
IMPLEMENT STRATEGIES TO SUPPORT PEER
INTERACTIONS AND THE DEVELOPMENT OF MEANINGFUL
PEER RELATIONSHIPS

8
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RESEARCH FINDINGS- DEUCE, 2015
What was reported to be most helpful:

• Access to a peer group with appropriate communication skills
• Support to learn to initiate and sustain social interaction sequences
• A structured programme to support the child/young person to develop
understanding of their own and others emotions

• An environmental audit undertaken with regard to the child’s social
and emotional needs

• Use of a structured programme/activities to support peer interactions
9

CLASSROOM CULTURE

• Show approval- increase the social standing of the
child by adults showing they enjoy being around
him/her

• Establish a classroom culture that allows for
differences and celebrates what makes each child
unique

• Accentuate the positives. Develop a reward system for
helpfulness, kindness, etc.

• Give the child responsibilities
10
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SOCIAL SKILLS

• Can participate appropriately in a small group
• Will respond to requests and demands from the class teacher
• Can tidy their work and line up appropriately
• Can sit still on the carpet with the others
• Is able to take turns
• Cares for others and is aware of their feelings
• Create a social skills group
• Emotional literacy
• Use social stories and role play to practice social situations
11

LINKING UP WITH PEERS

• Create opportunities to be with their
peers

• Promote connections and common
interests

• Establish buddy systems- pairing
children up strategically

• Foster peer support (e.g. a Circle of
friends)
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6

•

SHARED EXPERIENCES
Use sharing activities- carrying a box
together

• Use play to facilitate social and
emotional awareness

• Schedule small group work into the
timetable with a consistent group of
peers

• Sharing in activities that all can
participate in and enjoy
13

PLAYTIME

•

Model and facilitate interactions between the children

•

Set up structured play activities

•

Use games with simple rules (e.g. hide and seek, chase)
making sure the child knows the rules of the game

•

Provide a safe space for individual or group
discussions/conversations

14

7

Gail’s thesis can be downloaded from:
http://etheses.bham.ac.uk/6175/
gaildeuceconsultancy@gmail.com
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Tim Hartshorne
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19 June – 01.30 p.m.
“Mothers and Fathers and Siblings, Oh my!”
A child with CHARGE syndrome clearly impacts all the family members, but little is
known about exactly how. This presentation reports on research conducted by the
CHARGE lab on the experience of mothers, fathers, and siblings of children with
CHARGE, and then discusses the findings in the context of family systems. It
concludes with some thoughts on family wellbeing.

Prof. Dr. Tim Hartshorne, PhD is a professor of psychology, specialized
in school psychology, at Central Michigan University. He is the grant holder for
DeafBlind Central: Michigan’s Training and Resource Project, which provides support
to children who are deafbind in Michigan. He has been researching and presenting
about CHARGE syndrome since 1993, motivated by the birth of his son with
CHARGE in 1989. He has been awarded the Star in CHARGE by the CHARGE
Syndrome Foundation. He is first editor of the book CHARGE Syndrome.

Mothers, and Fathers, and Siblings, Oh My!
The Family in CHARGE

--Reinhold Niebuhr
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Mothers

Mothers
• Most research is on mothers
• Burden of care giving may fall on
mothers most of all
• Parental roles may be more well-defined
• Mothers may experience the most guilt

2

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Direct care
Medical issues
Education issues
Transition issues
Family management
Need to protect
May feel at fault

“Tonight I am so very tired of being
the person figuring out what’s going
on. It’s been awhile since I’ve felt
so isolated, scared, on and on.
Right now it’s as though nothing is
enough to really help. I’m damned
tired of this. I would like some help,
too. I need it now. My daughter
needs it now.”

3

The View in 1973

The impact of a handicapped child on
a family is never negligible, usually
damaging, and sometimes
catastrophic. A few families with great
spiritual strength may be bound more
firmly together by the experience, but
in most, the stresses imposed far
outweigh any benefit. Mitchell, 1973.

Negatives?
• I don’t know enough
to do this
• There is no support
out there
• Someone will need
to stay home
• Getting the right
medical help
• Fear for my child

• Guilt that I am not
doing enough
• I may spend the rest
of my life doing this
• There is not enough
time in the day
• There is not enough
time for spouse and
other children

I can’t cope!!!
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The View Today

Families of children with disabilities
report positive perceptions in addition to
negative perceptions and stress, and
there is some data to suggest that
positive perceptions are common, and
that they assist the family in adapting to
having a child with disabilities.
Hastings & Taunt, 2002

Positives?
• Pleasure/Satisfaction
in providing care
• Child is a joy
• Sense of
accomplishment
• Strengthened family
• New sense of
purpose
• New skills, abilities,
even career

• Have become a
better person
• Increased personal
strength/confidence
• Social networks
• Increased spirituality
• Changed perspective
on life
• Making the most of
every day
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Fathers

Fathers
• Often the forgotten parent
• Researchers have generally ignored
• Participation in child care related to higher
marital satisfaction – also a way to cope
• May have an intense reaction to the diagnosis
• Child raises question of life’s meaning
• May feel cut off from social support
• Negative view of professionals
• Acknowledge personal growth
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Why do we know so little about fathers?
• Fathers have traditionally delivered
discipline and life lessons, not care
• Assumed to have the same views,
thoughts, concerns and stress as
mothers

Shantell Johnson study
• 93 fathers
United States

69

Australia

6

United Kingdom

5

Canada

4

21-31

5

32-41

31

42-51

42

52-61

11

62-71
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New Zealand

4

Germany

4

Some high school

1

Ukraine

1

High School

13

Costa Rica

1

Some college

20

College graduate

34

Single

5

Graduate course work

2

Married

82

Graduate degree

23

Divorced

6
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Fathers’ Reactions
• Fathers’ reactions to birth and diagnosis
Scared, concerned, anxious, fearful

66

Sad, heartbroken, lost, pessimistic

49

Shocked, stunned, offended, confused

41

Overwhelmed, challenged, disappointed, helpless

29

Love, pride, appreciation, dedication

23

Anger, resentful, bitter, rage

17

• 68.8% did not know mutation is in sperm

Impact on career
• No change in leisure time
• Half took only some of allotted vacation
• Career significantly less central to identity
since birth of child with CHARGE
• Birth led to career or job change for 29%
• Most fathers felt job was “father friendly”
• Importance of career has not change
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Impact on Friendships
• Quality of friendship is lower since birth
• They have fewer friends since the birth
• Were less satisfied with the number of
friendships since the birth
• Did not rate “time with the guys” very
highly
• In general did not want more friendships
nor did they miss those they had before

Dads’ Active Disease Support Scale
• Top rated tasks performed
– Recognize and respond to child’s symptoms
– Give up sleep if child’s condition needs it
– Take care of child so spouse can go out
– Come to child’s medical appointments
– Reward/praise child for cooperating with
treatment

• Overall score very similar to other
conditions
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Dad’s Active Disease Support Scale
• Top five tasks perceived to help family
– Take care of child so spouse can go out
– Take over household tasks giving spouse
more time to attend to medical issues
– Engage in leisure activities with child(ren)
– Come to child’s medical appointments
– Recognize and respond to child’s symptoms

• Overall scores much lower than other
conditions

Meaning in Life
• How happy are you taking all things
together?
– Significantly less happy

• All things considered how satisfied are
you with your life as a whole these days?
– Significantly less satisfied

• How often, if at all, do you think about the
meaning and purpose of life?
– Significantly less often
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Feel a bit helpless?
• Fathers are fixers
– CHARGE is hard to fix (may not know best)

• CHARGE is so complicated and involved,
fathers may not feel that they are able to
contribute enough that is useful
• Family may need more attention
– Career still important, but less central
– Friends still nice, but less central

• Happiness and life satisfaction impacted,
but no time to worry about meaning in life

Siblings
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Siblings: What we knew
• May be more empathic
• May be more likely to go into social services
occupations
• May be sometimes embarrassed
• Sisters give more caretaking
• Brothers give more caretaking than those who
do not have a sibling with disabilities
• Brothers more likely to be proud of and take
care of a brother with disabilities
• Siblings may be reluctant to add to parent
burdens

Sibling Study
• Tracy Olson

• Rachel Vert

29 participants
14 males, 15
females
Ages 13 to 42,
with a mean of
20.8
Average age of
sibling with
CHARGE 17.4,
range 3 to 29
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Sibling Evaluation Scale

• Largest impact
– Felt isolated
– Became more tolerant
– Became more responsible
– Obtained accurate information
– Concerned about sibling’s future

Social Isolation
• Loneliness
– Significantly less lonely than college student
sample

• Utilization of social support
– Similar to college student sample in
openness to social support

• 12 had attended a CHARGE conference
• 7 had attended a support group
• 10 had friends with a sibling who has
disabilities
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Perceptions of Family Stress
• All but two believed their parents
experienced at least a moderate amount
of stress, and a majority attributed at
least part of that to the sibling with
CHARGE
• 21 tried to avoid adding to their parents’
stress levels
• On a measure of family hardiness, mean
was significantly less hardy than norms

Sense of Well-Being
• Scored high on a measure of personal
well-being
• Those with a higher sense of personal
well-being were significantly less lonely
and more likely to utilize social support.
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Other variables
• No differences by
– Sex
– Birth order
– Age of participant
– Age of sibling

• Choice of career
– No differences between those going into
helping vs. non-helping careers
– Except those going into helping careers
believed their sibling influenced the choice

Not so different?
• Generally highly value their sibling with
CHARGE
• Recognize parent and family stress, and
try not to add to it
• Do not feel particularly lonely or isolated
• Generally perceive themselves as doing
well
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Family system
Cohesion
Low

High

High

Flexibility
Low
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System Flexibility/Adaptability
• Leadership – who is in charge?
• Rules/roles – who can do what?
• Negotiation – how are decisions
made?
• Organization – how orderly are
things?
• Values – what is important?

Chaotic

Flexible

Structured

Rigid

System Cohesion
•
•
•
•
•

Closeness – involvement
Support – how much backup
Decision-making – who benefits
Commonality – what is shared
Unity – how is morale

Disengaged

Separated

Connected

Enmeshed
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In the end, it is about family
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Sources of meaning
Sense of belonging
Family motto
Family ritual
The courage to be imperfect
Getting along and contributing
How we define ourselves
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MARATHON SKILLS
Ann P. Turnbull

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Meet basic needs
Know your self and your family
Love unconditionally
Establish relationships
Experience and benefit from emotions
Take charge
Anticipate the future
Establish balance
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